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   1.  J. F. Gaertner, “The Discourse of  Displacement in Greco-Roman Antiquity”, in J. F. Gaertner 
(ed.), Writing Exile: The Discourse of  Displacement in Greco-Roman Antiquity and Beyond (Leiden, 2007), 
pp. 1–20; G. H. Tucker, Homo Viator: Itineraries of  Exile, Displacement and Writing in Renaissance Europe 
(Geneve, 2003), pp. 37–51, underlines the inner, psychological elements that distinguish exile from 
travel.
   2.  This apparent absence of  relative dynamism is found in I. F. Grant and H. Cheape, Periods 
in Highland History  (1987,  rptd. London, 1997), pp. 105–36;  J. Goodare, State and Society in Early 
Modern Scotland (Oxford, 1999). Indeed, the two major works on the Highlands and Islands for the 
period are essentially political narratives of  clan conlicts and the Crown’s efforts to pacify these 
lands: D. Gregory, The History of  the Western Highlands and Isles of  Scotland, from aD 1493 to aD 1625 
(2nd  ed., London,  1881); W. C. Mackenzie, History of  the Outer Hebrides  (Paisley,  1903). On  the 
broader issue of  “civilizing” and the State, one can turn to A. MacCoinnich, “‘His Spirit Was Given 
Only to Warre’: Conlict and Identity in the Scottish Gàidhealtachd c. 1580–c. 1630”, in S. Murdoch 
and A. Mackillop (eds), Fighting for Identity: Scottish Military Experience, c. 1550–1900 (Leiden, 2002), 
pp. 133–61; A. Cathcart, “Crisis of  Identity? Clan Chattan’s Response to Government Policy in the 
Scottish Highlands, c. 1580–1609”, in ibid., pp. 163–84; M. Greengrass, “Introduction: Conquest 
and Coalescence”, in M. Greengrass (ed.), Conquest and Coalescence: The Shaping of  the State in Early 
Modern Europe (London, 1991), pp. 1–24; J. H. Elliot, “A Europe of  Composite Monarchies”, Past and 
Present, vol. CXXXVII (1992), pp. 48–71; B. Dmytryshyn, “The Administrative Apparatus of  the 
Russian Colony in Siberia and Northern Asia, 1581–1700”, in A. Wood (ed.), The History of  Siberia: 
From Russian Conquest to Revolution (London, 1991), pp. 17–36.
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of   the earl of  Caithness, conducted an expedition to Norway during 
the Kalmar War with 100 to 150 men from Caithness. 6 The 1627–28 
   3.  The Register of  the Privy Council of  Scotland [RPC], J. H. Burton et al. (eds), 38 vols (Edinburgh, 
1877–1970), 1st ser., vol. I, pp. 136–7; vol. III, pp. 355–6; Accounts of  the Lord High Treasurer of  Scot-
land [TA], ed. T. Dickson et al., 13 vols (Edinburgh, 1877–1978), vol. X, p. 147; Collectanea de Rebus 
Albanicis: Consisting of  Original Papers and Documents Relating to the History of  the Highlands and Islands 
of  Scotland, ed. W. F. Skene (Iona Club, 1847), pp. 45–6. A fascinating insight can be found with the 
Senj uskoks: C. W. Bracewell, The Uskoks of  Senj: Piracy, Banditry, and Holy War in the Sixteenth-Century 
Adriatic (Ithaca, 1992).
   4.  R. G. Asch, The Thirty Years War: The Holy Roman Empire and Europe, 1618–1648 (Basingstoke, 
1997). For Scotland, the collection of  essays edited by Steve Murdoch presents a broad and wide-
ranging view of  the war: S. Murdoch (ed.), Scotland and the Thirty Years’ War, 1618–1648 (Leiden, 
2001); A. Grosjean, An Unoficial Alliance: Scotland and Sweden, 1569–1654 (Leiden, 2003), chs 2–3. 
The British imperial context is summarized in A. I. Macinnes, The British Revolution, 1629–1660 
(Basingstoke, 2005), pp. 47–54.
   5.  For far northerners in connection with the French army and the Scots Guard in France and 
its wider context, see Edinburgh University Library [EUL], Laing Collection, La. III. 666, p. 59; 
National Archives of  Scotland [NAS], Edinburgh, Gordon Castle Muniments, GD44/14/4/5; 
F. Michel, Les Écossais en France, Les Français en Écosse, 2 vols (London, 1862), vol. I, pp. 9, 487–8; 
vol. II, pp. 50, 233–6, 283–5, 526; M. Glozier, Scottish Soldiers in France in the Reign of  the Sun King: 
Nursery for Men of  Honour  (Leiden, 2004),  chs 1–2; M. Glozier,  “Scots  in  the French and Dutch 
Armies during the Thirty Years’ War”, in Murdoch, Scotland and the Thirty Years’ War, pp. 117–41; 
W. Gordon, The History of  the Ancient, Noble, and Illustrious Family of  Gordon, from Their First Arrival 
in Scotland, in Malcolm III’s Time, to the Year 1690, 2 vols  (Edinburgh, 1726-27), vol. II, pp. 611–3, 
624–30; R. Monro, Monro His Expedition with the Worthy Scots Regiment (Called Mac-Keyes Regiment) 
(London, 1637), vol. I, p. 45.
   6.  The military campaign in Norway features in National Library of  Scotland [NLS], Edinburgh, 
P. Henderson, “Notes of  the History of  Caithness”, Acc. 9798, under the year 1613; R. Gordon, A 
Genealogical History of  the Earldom of  Sutherland (Edinburgh, 1813), pp. 288-9; J. Calder, Sketch of  the 
Civil and Traditional History of  Caithness, From the Tenth Century (2nd ed., Wick, 1887), pp. 142–8, 301–2, 
327; T. Michell, History of  the Scottish Expedition to Norway in 1612 (London, 1886); T. A. Fischer, The 
Scots in Sweden: Being a Contribution towards the History of  the Scot Abroad (Edinburgh, 1907), pp. 75–84, 



















Service of  the United Netherlands, 1572–1782, vol. I, ed. J. Ferguson (Scottish History Society, 1899), 
pp. 58–60, 62–3, 66, 69, 72, 74, 214–5, 226, 229 n. 5, 232, 291–2; A. Mackenzie, History of  the Mac-
kenzies with Genealogies of  the Principal Families of  the Name (2nd ed., 1894, Markham, Ont., 1998, rpt. 
2002), p. 61.
   7.  The expedition  to  the  île de Ré  is  treated  in The Chronicle of  Perth; A Register of  Remarkable 
Occurrences, Chiely Connected with That City, from the Year 1210 to 1668, ed. J. Maidment  (Maitland 
Club, 1831), p. 31;  J. Balfour, The Historical Works of  Sir James Balfour, ed.  J. Haig, 4 vols  (Edin-
burgh,  1824–25), vol. II, pp. 158–9; Calendar of  State Papers, Domestic Series, of  the Reign of  Charles I, 
1625–49 [CSP, Dom.], J. Bruce et al. (eds), 23 vols (London, 1858–97), 1627–28, pp. 285, 453, 515; 
D.  Gregory, “Notices Regarding Scotish Archery, Particularly That of  the Highlanders; Together 
with Some Original Documents Relating  to a Levy of  Highland Bowmen to Serve  in  the War 




Seaforth, to contribute men to serve in France: The Earl of  Stirling’s Register of  Royal Letters, Relative to 
the Affairs of  Scotland and Nova Scotia from 1615 to 1635, ed. C. Rogers, 2 vols (Edinburgh, 1885), vol. I, 
pp. 195–6.
   8.  Extracts from the Council Register of  the Burgh of  Aberdeen, 1625–1642, ed. J. Stuart (Scottish Burgh 
Records Society, 1871), pp. 8–9; J. Mackay, An Old Scots Brigade: Being the History of  Mackay’s Regiment 
Now Incorporated with the Royal Scots (Edinburgh, 1885), pp. 219–22.
   9.  NAS, Justiciary Records, Books of  Adjournal, JC2/6, fo. 191v; Earl of  Stirling’s Register, ed. 
Rogers, vol. I, p. 146; RPC, 1st ser., vol. XII, pp. 255, 431, 453; 2nd ser., vol. I, pp. 542–3, 546–7, 
565–7, 580–1, 585, 589, 603–5, 608, 611–3, 635–6; vol. II, pp. 7–8, 32–7, 229, 332–3; vol. III, 
p. 197; vol. VI, pp. 28–9; Fischer, Scots in Sweden, p. 91; G. Henry, The Irish Military Community in 
Spanish Flanders, 1586–1621 (Blackrock, Co. Dublin, 1992), pp. 22–37; K. Barkey, Bandits and Bureau-
crats: The Ottoman Route to State Centralization (Ithaca, 1994, rptd. 1997), ch. 6. In an echo to this policy 
of  levying unsubjected Highlanders, in the second half  of  the 18th century, the Hanoverian Gov-
ernment would enrol the defeated Jacobite clansmen for service in the British army in the colonies: 
A. Mackillop, “More Fruitful Than the Soil”: Army, Empire, and the Scottish Highlands, 1715–1815 (East 
Linton, 2000), ch. 2.
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   10.  NLS, Culloden Papers, MS 2961, fos 27r-8v; NAS, Hamilton Muniments, GD406/1/9320; 
Scottish Catholic Archives [SCA], Edinburgh, Colleges Abroad, CA4/9/6; S. Murdoch, “Intro-
duction”, in Murdoch, Scotland and the Thirty Years’ War, pp. 15–8; Henry, Irish Military Community, 
pp. 48–52. Religious allegiance was a variable factor as opposed to being clearly polarized along 
denominational divides: Gordon under Arms: A Biographical Muster Roll of  Oficers Named Gordon in the 
Navies and Armies of  Britain, Europe, America and in the Jacobite Risings, C. O. Skelton and J. M. Bulloch 
(eds) (New Spalding Club, 1912), nos. 122, 1656, 1754; D. Worthington, Scots in Habsburg Service, 
1618–1648 (Leiden, 2004), pp. 88–9, 108–9, 146–50, 177–8, 239, 249, 278, 294–5; J. M. Bulloch, 
The Gay Adventures of  Sir Alexander Gordon Knight of  Navidale (Dingwall, 1925), pp. 13, 15, 19, 21–3; 
Fischer, Scots in Sweden, p. 266; M. R. Gunn, History of  the Clan Gunn (Glasgow, 1969), pp. 126–9; 
S. Murdoch,  “More Than  Just  ‘Mackay’s’  and Mercenaries; Gaelic  Inluences  in Scandinavia, 
 1580–1707”, Transactions of  the Gaelic Society of  Inverness [TGSI], vol. LX (1997–98), pp. 167-8.
   11.  S. Murdoch, Network North: Scottish Kin, Commercial and Covert Associations in Northern Europe, 
1603–1746 (Leiden, 2006), chs 1–3; Grosjean, Unoficial Alliance, chs 3, 5; D. Armitage, “Scottish 
Diaspora”,  in J. Wormald  (ed.), Scotland: A History  (Oxford, 2005), pp. 280–1; Gunn, Clan Gunn, 
pp. 126–9; The Munro Tree: A Genealogy and Chronology of  the Munros of  Foulis and Other Families of  the 
Clan, A Manuscript Compiled in 1734, ed. R. W. Munro (Edinburgh, 1978), L/10, L/17, L/29, L/30, 
M/5, M/35, M/37, Q/14, Q/39-Q/40, R/4, R/5, R/21, T, U. Calendar of  Documents Presented to 




tion with the Worthy Scots Regiment Called Mac-Keys, ed. W. S. Brockington (Westport, Ct., 1999), p. 116; 
J. Mackay, An Old Scots Brigade: Being the History of  Mackay’s Regiment Now Incorporated with the Royal 





   12.  NLS, Dep. 175/65, nos. 143ff, passim; Dep. 313/491, no. 1778; Social Life in Former Days: Second 





























the ‘Germane Warres’”, in Murdoch, Scotland and the Thirty Years’ War, pp. 245–69.
   13.  NLS, Dep. 175/65, no. 146; Gordon, Earldom, p. 473; Monro, Expedition, I, p. 64; II, pp. 3–4, 
13; The Celtic Magazine, vol. X (1885), p. 235.
   14.  Monro, Expedition, vol. I, pp. 27, 65, 86; vol. II, pp. 8, 10, 12, 18, 23, 40, 47–9, 53, 59; Fallon, 
“Scottish Mercenaries”, pp. 339–42; Fischer, Scots in Sweden, pp. 90, 100–2.
   15.  NAS, John MacGregor Collection, GD50/224/6; Munro of  Foulis Writs, GD93/201; Cun-
inghame of  Caprington Muniments, GD149/265/2, fo. 90r; NLS, Brydges MS, Adv. MS 6.1.17, 
fos. 92r-4r; Historical Manuscripts Commission [HMC], Eleventh Report, Appendix, Part VI: The Manu-
scripts of  the Duke of  Hamilton, ed. W. Fraser (London, 1887), p. 74; T. A. Fischer, The Scots in Germany: 
Being a Contribution towards the History of  the Scot Abroad (Edinburgh, 1902), pp. 77–8, 90–1, 283–5; 




Young (eds), Eighteenth Century Scotland: New Perspectives (East Linton, 1999), pp. 197-8.
   16.  One of  these songs ran “Oh, woe unto these cruell wars That ever they began! For they have 
reft my native isle Of  many a pretty man. First they took my brothers twain Then wiled my love frae 
me: Oh, woe unto these cruell wars In low Germanie!” (Fischer, Scots in Germany, pp. 73–4.)
   17.  I. Grimble, “The Royal Payment of  Mackay’s Regiment”, Scottish Gaelic Studies [SGS], vol. IX 
(1961), pp. 28–30.
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